ARCS Tools Workshop
Supporting Research Collaboration
QUT Gardens Point Campus - Gibson Room Z1064
3 May 2011, 9am - 3pm
Attend this event and see how ARCS' services can assist your research efforts
Research groups often face problems, especially when they need to work with others outside their institution.
The issues caused by institutional barriers result in less than ideal working conditions - with lack of
collaboration a likely result.






Is your research team located in different places and find communication difficult?
Does your team need to share data but access to a common data store is not available?
Confused about "The Compute Cloud/Grid"?
Do you use or are you interested in using computational or statistical analysis as part of your
research?
Do you find sharing resources with others outside your institution difficult due to security barriers?

Who Should Attend




Researchers
IT & Research Support Staff
Research Students

Learn how eResearch can be of practical use to you. BRING YOUR LAPTOPS and let us help you enhance
your productivity using ARCS Tools and services. Increasingly, researchers are finding that computer
technology is becoming critical to their achieving collaborative research success.
Attend our complimentary event (which includes lunch) to see how quickly and easily we can help
you overcome research obstacles. The events are suitable for both non-technical and technical audiences.
Determine how you can quickly transform the way you conduct research for increased efficiency and
collaboration. For further information on the workshop see http://www.questnet.net.au/
Presentation Schedule:
8.30am - Coffee and registration
9.00am - Introduction to Workshop by QUESTnet as sponsors (Ross Gorham, QUESTnet)
9.10am - Enabling high performance infrastructure and services for research in Queensland (Rob Cook, QCIF)
9.45am - EVO update demonstration and registration for ARCS Access Services (Andrew Alexander, ARCS)
10.30am - Coffee break
11.00am - Connect to and learn about the Data Fabric, WebDrive and Connect-In tools (Andrew Alexander, ARCS)
12.00pm - Lunch
1.00pm - High Performance Computers and how they can improve your research (Mark Barry, QUT)
1.30pm - Demonstration of the Compute Cloud/ Grid for High Performance Computing (Jim McGovern, ARCS)
2.15pm - Supporting your applications and work flows on the Computer Cloud/ Grid (Jim McGovern, ARCS)
3.00pm - Coffee and open discussion or questions to presenters
When
Tuesday 3 May 2011, 9.00am - 3.00pm
Registration from 8.30am
Where
QUT Gardens Point Campus
Z Block, Level 10, The Gibson Room Z1064
Click here for Campus Map

Carparking/ Transport
Since QUT Gardens Point Campus is located in the city centre parking is limited. For information about parking
in the city and other transport alternatives, see the QUT parking and transport options web page or visit
http://translink.com.au/. The campus is also easy to access by City Cat and Ferry Services.
Cost
Attendance is free but you are asked to confirm your acceptance by emailing
julia.mcswan@conferenceit.com.au or
phoning: 07 3878 2974.
Travel
QUESTnet will provide a subsidy of up to $450 per attendee, for up to two delegates per member organisation.
Member organisations are listed at http://www.questnet.net.au Subsidies are not provided for non-member
organisations.
RSVP
Wednesday 27 April 2011 (all reservations will be acknowledged)
Register
To register email Julia McSwan at julia.mcswan@conferenceit.com.au or phone: 07 3878 2974
Privacy
ConferenceIT will handle any personal information collected from you in accordance with our Information
Handling Policy. You agree that ConferenceIT and/or QUESTnet/ARCS will use personal information to
register you for this event and may notify you of further events managed by ConferenceIT and/or
QUESTnet/ARCS. ConferenceIT and/or QUESTnet/ARCS may retransmit information from other parties if it
feels this is likely to be of benefit and ConferenceIT and/or QUESTnet/ARCS may pass attendance details to
sponsors and other stakeholders in this event. Please advise if you do NOT wish your details to be passed to
sponsors and stakeholders.
Unsubscribe
You may unsubscribe at anytime by clicking on the following link: Unsubscribe me from this contact list

